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clean air,
healthy indoors...

TECHNOLOGY



The quality of the air we breathe has a profound effect on our health and well-being. We are all at risk 
of contracting a variety of pathogens in busy public places such as shops, offices, factories, 
restaurants, schools, museums and public transport.

Nowadays, where viruses are life-threatening, everyone has the same question on their mind: Can I 
use my air conditioner safely? EUROFORM SAFELIGHT has been developed for this exact problem. 
It allows you to use it safely by destroying pathogens such as viruses, bacteria and fungi.

UV-C lamps placed parallel to the air flow in EUROFORM SAFELIGHT allow the air to be exposed to 
more UV rays and destroy viruses and other pathogens. Thus, a completely sterile air flow is provided 
to the space.

The UV-C lamps inside EUROFORM 
SAFELIGHT, coupled with Mitsubishi 
Heavy duct type air conditioners, are 
activated when the air conditioner is 
turned on and provides full hygiene. This 
feature has been specially developed for 
Mitsubishi Heavy ducted air conditioners.

Sterile Solution in Air Conditioners: EUROFORM SAFELIGHT
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EUROFORM SAFELIGHT UV-C units are easily installed in the air intake of 
the duct type AC units without drilling, cutting etc. EUROFORM SAFELIGHT 
products are manufactured in factory standards and shipped ready to be 
operated.

The EUROFORM SAFELIGHT Duct Type UV-C unit provides easy access to the internal parts of the 
device thanks to the access doors that allow access from the side or bottom.

Different sizes of flanges offered with the product provide easy connection and easy installation to 
indoor units of different sizes.

When the air conditioner stops or when one of the intervention covers is opened, the UV-C lamps stop 
working immediately, preventing direct exposure to light.

Serviceability and Safety
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Electromagnetic Spectrum

UV-C Ultraviyole Sterilizasyon sistemi

Both American ASHRAE and European REHVA 
Associations have noted that UV-C light is an 
important factor in combating the Covid-19 
virus and recommended its use where neces-
sary. The commission, which was established 
jointly by all air conditioner associations 
under the chairmanship of the MMO (Turkish 
Chamber of Mechanical Engineers), recom-
mends room filters incorporating HEPA filter 
and UV-C light against Covid-19 for any kind 
of applications as an additional measure.

Use of UV-C Light for Disinfection Purposes
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DNA-RNA breaking effect of UV-C light.
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UV-C Germicidal Lamps are used in disinfection applications since they emit light with a 
wavelength of 250-264 nanometers, which is the most effective kind in the elimination of harmful 
microorganisms like viruses. The system in the SAFELIGHT unit provides the healthiest and 
safest air since no Ozone (O3) is produced due to stable radiation. The efficiency of the UV-
C light is increased by 64 % by coating the interior part of the unit with silver-plated reflective 
plates. 



Mitsubishi Heavy 
Industries Ducted AC

FDUT-FDUM-FDU-SRR

İÇ ÜNİTELERE ENTEGRE UVC SİSTEMİ

Starts Working Simultaneously With The 
Signal It Receives From Ducted AC

EUROFORM 
SAFELIGHT

Model Compatible Units Dimensions (HxLxW)

EF2-UT-UV1
FDUT22KXE6F 
FDUT28KXE6F 
FDUT36KXE6F

SRR25ZS-W* 
SRR35ZS-W* 200x750x625

EF2-UT-UV2 FDUT45KXE6F 
FDUT56KXE6F SRR50ZS-W* 200x950x626

EF2-UT-UV3 FDUT71KXE6F SRR60ZS-W* 220x1150x626

EF2-UM-UV1

FDUM22KXE6F 
FDUM28KXE6F 
FDUM36KXE6F 
FDUM45KXE6F 
FDUM56KXE6F

FDU45KXE6F 
FDU56KXE6F 280x750x625

EF2-UM-UV2 FDUM71KXE6F 
FDUM90KXE6F

FDU71KXE6F 
FDU90KXE6F 280x950x625

EF2-UM-UV3
FDUM112KXE6F 
FDUM140KXE6F 
FDUM160KXE6F

FDU112KXE6F 
FDU140KXE6F 
FDU160KXE6F

FDUM140VH 280x1370x625

EF2-U-UV1 FDU224KXZE1 
FDU280KXZE1

FDU200VG 
FDU250VG 379x1600x625

*requires SC-BIKN-E2 
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